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Transit Plan
To Save Lines
$9,000,000

Expert Shows How 10 Pet.
a Year Can Be Lopped
From Operating Cost by
Group Consolidation

Utilization of All
Realty Suggested

Waste Building Space Is
Cited; Power Supply
Would Be Centralized

. It wû3 estimated yesterday by an ex¬

pert who has a detailed knowledge of
the rapid transit facilities of New York
that the regrouping and consolidation
of lin<?3 an.! tiic concentration of man¬

agement, as proposed in the outline
plan of readjustment prcpar«>d by the
Transit Commission, will lop not less
than 10 per cent a year from the op¬
erating systems oi the greater city.

These económica would be effected
'.hiefly by the centralization of pur¬
chases ôf supplies, consolidation and
more efficient utilization of real estate
holdings, redistribution of power
houses and reorganization of executive
staffs, with tlie elimination of high-
Mtlaried officials whose sen-ices will not
be required in the management of the
three new operating groups that would
run all the lines in the five boroughs

Nine Million Saving a Year
Taking $90,000,0 «0 as a rough esti'

mate of the annual operating expense!
of all of the subway, surface and etc
vat"..! iines of the citv. this expert gav«

as the minimum saving to b«
realized by the readjustment plai
inder the head of operation.
This expert took as an example o:

opportunities offered for cutting
out waste in the properties used by sev
eral of the surface lines for car stor
sgc. Three of these representtci a tota
annual expenditure of about $17,000,
00 for taxes and interest on mort-
«es,
The property on Fourth Avenue,uth <*- *.h«. 71st Regiment Armory..*-:;»icd by a one-story structure, used
- a car barn, costa in taxes and
.itgagt's $2,500 GOO a year. Much of'.-* «pacu ¡a wasted. There could betcnatructed a loft building on this

île, with provision ¡'or the storage of
uri* on the street level that would.«nsweral! the purposes of a car barn¡ndatthe same time bring »ume. moneyuto the treasury.

Cites Waste Space
The Second Avenue line haci 7"or

;'ears an immense property, this ex¬
pert said, in which there were seldomstored more than a hundred cars, itrepresented about $10.000.000. Afterthe road had passed through the handsof several receiverships, one receiver..'.rally leased a part of this property¦or $100,000.
A third site, now devoted solely to

oar barn purposes, is at Seventh Ave¬
nue and Fifty-second Street. The taxesand interest charges on this property.¡re between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000.Probably the greatest savings ir
operating expenses will he made irBrooklyn, where the commission ha-'cund great duplication in service anc»rherfl line' have been built from timtto time as need arose and without aropredetermined piar..Some information as *o the basis foithe val the lines that is novand which is to be complcted by the end of the year was ob; ined yesterday. This basis has be-.-iestablished, it was .-aid, at a point halway between prices and valuations prevailing before the war and the "peak1°f high prie hortly aftehe war. Although the roads claime«fair valuation to be that of prevailing prices, the commission, it wa-»aid, arrived at the above mean aestablishing the "fair and reasonableprices called for by the transit law.

Argument for I. It. T. ApprovalOne more argument was added yes-i*.cay to those already advanced tof. Interborough Rapid«iîl Company will be forced to ac-.-.P" '' an that is to make New'°'k, st rapid transit cor-STfiST. ;U ,^he W,0rld* Thi* i« that/, ..,- e?rly payment of the
', f .¦ falls due early
',., ." ">*e before the per od
,. ,f ' ed by the commissionas .ha, on which the new plan will be
." operation.

It u quite cer'.ain that the "nterbor-,;j?h v.- . ,t be able to make payment¡E?' to do so, the appoint
r would bo unavoid¬able, ar... before this occurred it is

e company would re-
an; v."er to the com-

.J:* rumor?, that the
" '-! this oart of
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Economies Planned by
Transit Commission

Economies worked out thus far
under the plans proposed by the
Transit Commission are:

The taking of the unprofitable
$2~-0,000,000 invested in the dual
subways out of the city debt.
The direct saving to the tax¬

payers of $10,000,000 in interest
on this investment.
A saving of $5,000,000 taxes

paid by the lines.
Economies approximating $9,-

000,000 through centralized and
scientific management.

Pier Walk-Out
ExpectedTo Be
Broken To-da>

Ship Lines to Replace the
Striking Longshoremen al
Chelsea and Hoboken Un¬
less They Return to Work

IN o Help From Union

Ryan Declares Decision oí
Majority of Locals to Ac¬
cept Wage Cut Must Stand

Likelihood that the unauthorized
strike of about 2,000 longshoremen al
the Chelsea and Hoboken piers will be
broken to-day, either through actior
by the steamship companies in putting
new men to work or by a voluntary re¬
turn of the strikers to their jobs, was
indicated by yesterday's developmentsAlthough the creaking of derrick?
and the hiss of steam from the cargcwinches were absent at the affected
piers throughout the day, it was re¬
ported along the waterfront that the
steamship companies will end the tie-
up this morning by replacing the
stickers with other longshoremen, ir
the event that the former fail to conic
back to work. Statements were ob-
tahied from the heads of the Interna¬
tional Longshoremen's Union that theywill remain firm in their refusal to aitthe walk-out in any way.The strike, which began Saturday-affects members of nine of the twenty-nine locals of the union in the NcvYork district, and was caused by thenrefusal tc accept the neu- wage agreement, although eighteen of the re
maining twenty had voted in favor ofit. The agreement cut the wage scaleof $0.80-51.20 an hour to $0.65-Si an hour, and an increase inthe number of working hours of fromfoity-four to forty-eight. The strik¬ers nre particularly bitter over thelatter change, ¡is they claim that itdeprives them of Saturday afternoonovertime pay. They :>lso assert thatthey are not treated fairly by checkersin th-- comriutation of their time.

Rest Obtainable. Says Ryan"The agreement is not just what wewanted, but it was the best we couldget in our dealings with representativesof the steamship companies, and. inview of changing economic conditions,it was recommended for acceptance onthe part of the membership by officersof the union," said Joseph P. Ryan,vice-president of the association,"Eighteen unions voted for it, and.therefore, it was carried by a majorityrule. No matter how disappointed mem¬bers of the other nine locals felt aboutit, they should have decided to abide bja majority rule in their own organization and remain at work.''Had a majority voted against th(proposition, with a strike resulting, th«international would be back of th«r-trike to the limit. But the inteinational in this instance will not heljthe strikers in any way, nor will it interfere if the companies place othe
men in their jobs.

Sees End of Walk-Out
"Í feel confident, however, that th

men on strike will have come to thei
senses by to-morrow morning. I do noregard the strike as serious, but merel
as a demonstration of protest again:-th»-1 agreement and its acceptance."Ryan said that there probably wouihave been no strike in Hoboken had
not been for the action of the officialof the Panama Lino in replacingnumber of Hoboken longshoremen, lai

tion of pier thefts, with men from New
York. This aggravated dissatisfaction
among the men there and caused the
trouble to spread to other piers, nedeclared.
"The company should have made its

replacements from other Hoboken long¬shoremen," he said.
Three piers are affected in Hoboken,with about five hundred men on strike.

The piers concerned in the Chelsea dis-
trict are Xos. 53 to f>2, inclusive. Shipsof the International Mercantile Ma¬
nnt' and Cunard, French and United
American lines (Chelsea'i and the H«>1-
land-AtlT^rica and Wilson lines fHo-
boken) were among those on which
there was no work yesterday, Sunday,
however, usually is the dullest day of
th«» week from the longshoremen's
point of view.
Longshoremen remained at work

«luring the «lay at Brooklyn and StatenIsland piers. Extra forces of specialpolicemen wert' on duty on the Chelseaand Hoboken water fronts. No violence
was reported.'
-.-

$40 an Hour Broadway
Receipts, Beggar Says

Mendicant, Hurt in Strike and
Posing U8 W.ur Cripple, Is

Sent to Workhouse
William Campbell, thirty-one yearsold, of 618 Atluntic Avenue, Brooklyn,told Magistrate Mom Ryttenberg,arraigned m the West Si«)«» Court

yesterday on v. charge of disorderlyconduct, thai the "pan-handlers' para-diso" was Broadway at Forty third
Street, He assured the magistrate that
$40 an hour- was the average pickingfor th«- Hucci-Hsful beggar at this choie«!
corne r.
Campbell was arrested at. the theater-

opening hour on Saturday after !,¦. had
collected $19.92 in thirty-hve minutes,
He admitted that "they w«*r<» just be¬
ginning to come strong" whan ho f«-il
Into th" clutches of Patrolman Haupt-

',*' th- West Port; seventh Streol
station

(,¦ :,. ,:: ;,',' :..' Ill- ., II! [, I11.atCC
houlder. ft«- kept this exposed

,-,«ni told Hauptman that he was Injuredtl World War. He admitted to th«
»/','::».'¦ later that lie had losl the arm
.1 u Ike i ¡oi wi the W' y.-, agoWomen and girls gave the h»ii!- of theaim*) he »aid, Magistrate II ttenberg;.e-it him to the worgha-uia for ten day«,

Falls Dead at
Altar as He
Assails Priest
-

Wealthy Fig Merchant Is
StrickenWhileDenounc-
ingChargeGreekChurch
Is Facing Bankruptcy

Police Summoned
To Halt Fighting

YoungVarzakakosAsserts
Clergyman Hit Father
With Brass Candlesticki
-

Chief Medical Examiner Charles
Norria will perform an autopsy to-dayI on the body of Nicholas Varzakakos to
determine the cause of the Greek fig
merchant's death. The law prescribes| such a procedure in all cases of sudden
and unaccountable cessation of life,j in this instance the pc-st-movtem is

| expected to show a diseased heart, prob-
ably a case of angina pectoris. But
members of the congregation of »St.
Nicholas Greek Catholic Church, who
saw the fig merchant, die as he stood
shouting before the altar steps in the
midst of communion yesterday, will pre-fer their own verdict, to that of anycoldly reasoning scientist. These trans¬

planted Hellenes devoutly believe thatVarzakakos was stricken from on highby an invisible agency charged withdivine potency.
Excitement in the church was Hí¬tense, both by reason of the tragedyand because of the startling denial ofthe priest's statement concerning thefinancial situation of the church whichVarzakakos had made just prior to hisdeath. The reserves were called fromthe Old Slip police station to restoreorder when followers of the priest cameto blows with adherents of the dead

man.

Hit With Candlestick, ChargeThe dead man's son, George, a lad offifteen, tearfully swore in the detective
room of Old Slip station that; the priest,the benign, white-haired Father KyrillosVafiadakis, struck his parent on theskull with a brass candlestick. Otherparishioners insisted the sacred instru¬ment was no more than raised beforethe face of tiie shouting Varzakakoswhen he began to choke and writhe, hislimbs giving away as life fled.
The stone facade of the little churchof St. Nicholas at 155 Cedar Streetconfronts the ornate West Street build¬ing, which rises to the dignity of askyscraper, towering above the Cort-landt Street ferry. Two blocks awayis Broadway, the Equitable Buildingand the pyramidal peak of the BankersTrust. It is a region aswarm twiceeach day v.i.th New Jersey commutersand seems utterly divorced irom anysuggestion of the miraculous.

Memorial Service for Hero
The service yesterday morning was

a memorial for a Greek who diet! over¬
seas under the American flag, ParragesDovas, a kinsman of the Forty-secondStreet talking machine dealer. Inplace of the dead soldier'.? coffin, longsince buried, there was a green baize-covered table placed at the crossing.Orange colored candles tied withmourning ribbons burned at each endof this symbolized catafalque.Each worshiper genuflected beforethis time darkened example of Byzan¬tine painting and kissed the glass pro¬tecting Ah-:' bearded features of thesaint, «jjthen, backing away from theelaborately carved mahogany throne
supporting it, they passed to theirplaces in the edifice. Most, of the
women there are not many.mountedto the gallery.

Financial Flea Starts Outbreak
Father Vafiadakis's memorial ser¬

mon was a patriotic appeal for sup¬port of American institutions andideals. It was long, as befits such asubject. Then, attired in somber robesand cylindrical mitre, relieved only bythe white oï his cassock and hisjeweled crucifix, he began the com-iv.union service.
The priest had found time in the

course of the morning to speak of thefinancial difficulties of the church. Hehad spoken of the possibility »if clos-ing the doors unless the situation wasrelieved. It was this that arousedVarzakakos. The big merchant, wholived in 48 Washington Street andwhose place of business was OU.'.' DeanStreet, Brooklyn, strode down the aisleexclaiming against the« priest. Var- ¡zakakos was one of a committeecharged with the conduct of the churchfinances. In Greek he declared there
was plenty of money in the priest'scoffers.

Collapses Refore Candles
Father Vafiadakis commanded Var¬zakakos to get back. Instead, the man

stepped over the strip of red carpetthat marked the right arm of the tran-
ct-pt. For nearly twenty centuries theGreek Church has regarded this spacebefore the altar as hallowed, not tobe profaned by lay feet.
The sexton, Xenaphon Reskakis,grasped the angry man by the arms.The priest rushed into the sanctuary,Ipartially concealed by a blood red vel¬

vet curtain. Emerging, ho stood onthe steps above Varzakakos. 'In hishand was one of the brass candlesticks,
still aflame, from the holy of holies.
He raised it high above his head and
took a step toward the angry man. The
rest of the congregation was crowdingforward. |Then it was that Varzakakos «lied.-
The restraining arms of the sexton
were not sufficient to support him. Ho
collapsed before the illuminated icons, ¡Upsetting a candle stand as, he fell.
Mrs. Varzakakos rushed forward,
screaming. The husband was carrie-d
into the open air. rïis shoes and col-
lar and tic wore removed and his limbs
were rubbed. These measures were i
unavailing. He was dead, Why he died
is for Chief Medical Examiner Norria'
to determine,
The priest an«! other witnesses wero ¡questioned at Old Slip police station

yesterday afternoon, but wen- releasedbecause there was no capable inter-!
prêter available, Their examination
will I«»' resumed to-day at the ollice of
the District Attoi m j

-1.^ ...

Bulgaria to Try War Chiefs
SO* A, Bulgarin, Oct. 2. The na¬

tional tribunal for the trial of the
members of the FladoslavofT ministry
and others charged with war crimes

in en com I Ituti »I and will open In
ten day ¡The former generalissimo, Jecoff, hasobtained safe conducl through It««
mania and left Berlin last night for
Sofia i'« i land trial.

Hindus, Denying Islam,
Dig Their Own Graves
CALICUT, India, Oct. 2..The

situation in Melattur is becoming
very serious. The rebels are of¬
fering" Hindus the alternative of
death or Islam. If the Indians
hesitate to choose they are or¬
dered to dig their graves. If they
refuse to embrace Islam they
then are shot and dropped into
their graves.

Complete home rule has been
declared. Crops belonging to the
Hindus have been confiscated.
The Hindus are fleeing.
At Nyalla last week tribesmen,

under the fanatical leader Abdul-
lah-El-Soghayer, attacked the
town. Six hundred of the tribes¬
men were killed. The British had
fifty-one casualties.11-.__.
4,000 Marines
Hear President
Voice Tribute

¡"Devil Dogs*' Who Won
Honor in France Are Re¬
viewed by the Presiden!
on Wilderness Battlefield

Veterans of '61 Present
Executive Talks in Natural

Amphitheater After NightPassed tinder Army Tent
From a Staff CorrespondentWILDERNESS, Va., Oct. 2.- No com-mander-in-chief in the world can have

greater pride ¡n an arm of national de-fense than President Harding feels forj the United States marines, he told
j 4,000 members of the corps to-day atthe Wilderness battlefield, in Virginia,The President spoke to the marinesafter having passed Saturday night un-der canvas and after having witnessedtheir maneuver:'. At the conclusion of
religious services this morning, in abrief speech, he complimented themfor what they stand for and for what.
they have accomplished. With Mrs.
Harding the President quit the camp at
noon and returned to the Capital.The Presidential party arrived at theWilderness battlefield Saturday anddevoted the afternoon to watching the
marines react scenes of Civil War days,
as '2,000 "devil dogs'* of the 5th and 6th
regiments.outfits which won their
spurs in Franco.traversed the ground
over which the armies of Grant and Leo
fought. A handful of Union and Cou- jfederate veterans watched the scene.
The Secretary of the Navy, the As- ¡

sistant Secretary, Theodore Roosevelt;the Secretary of Agriculture. BrigadierGeneral and Mrs. Sawyer, Governor andMrs. Davis, of Virginia, and otherswere in the Presidential party.
Four Thousand Attend »Service»

The entire outfit of '1,000 marines,comprising besides the 5th and 0th, the12th and 10th regiments, marched to anatural amphitheater for the religiousservices, which were led by Lieutenant,Colonel Edwin B. Niver, an Episcopalclergyman. The President and Mrs.Harding were present.
Chaplain Niver told how the menwho served under Grant and Lee sanghymns on the ground before the Battleof the Wilderness. In a prayer the jchaplain asked that success crown theConference on the Limitation of Arma-

ment. |The President and Mrs. Hardingjoined the marines in singing several
well known hymns. The marines did
not sing as well as they fight. On
being questioned one marine replied:"We ain't no V. M- C. A. soldiers."
Their officers said, however, that at
Quantico, their base, "the men singsplendidly."

General Smedly Butler, in command
of the 1th Brigade, presented the
President, who said:

"Officers and men of the United
States Marines, Genera! Butler has
asked me to stand before you for a
moment mainly that we shall be better
acquainted, because it is our lot that
we serve together. I have taken the
platform only to say how much I have
been inspired this morning by meet¬
ing in worship with you and listening
to the insnirinc and comfortintr words
of the chaplain. I wish to say in ad¬
dition how greatly I enjoyed being
here.

''I shall not exaggerate a single word
when I tell you that from my boyhood
to the present time I have always hail
a very profound regard for th'.' United
States marines, and I am leaving camp
to-day with my regard strengthened
and a genuine affection added. No
commander in chief in the world can
have greater pride in or more affec-
tion for an arm of national defense
than I have come to have for you in
this moro intimate contact. Gentle¬
men, my pleasure is genuine that 1
«-»mill be one of you in this splendid
camp on historic American ground."
At the conclusion of the President's

remarks General Butler said:
"if you can't sing you can at. least

cheer, so let's have three cheers for the
President." The cheer:; were forth¬
coming ill a spontaneous roar.

The Presidential party then repaired
on foot to a point on the battlefield

(Continued on next page)

Arms Council
Aid Asked bvj j

\ Clemenceau
Demands German Menace

! Be Considered; Allies
Must Give Guaranties
Before France Disarms

Says Nation Won/1
Renounce Its Due

1 Hopes Conference in U. S.
Will Redress Wrongs
Resulting From Treaty

Special Cable to The Tribunij Copyright. 1021, New Tonic Tribune In
SAINT HERMINE, France, Oct. 2..

Georges Clemenceau, war Premier of
France, broke a silence of eighteen
months to-day in a .demand that the

j Allies at Washington link the menace
of Germany with the Far Fast prob-lern in their efforts to preserve world

j peace. He assailed the French Minis-j try for permitting Germany to shirk
the obligations under the Treaty of! Versa tile:'.
Clemenceau in effect announced that

he would use his influence, which is by
no means slight at. the moment, to have
France demand guaranties from the
Allies gathered at Washington before
she discharges a single soldier or with¬
draws a corporal's guard from the
Rhineland.
The occasion oí the "Tiger's" appeal

was the dedication in this village, in
Clemenceau's native department of
Vendee, of a monument to the aged
statesman depicting him standing with

j Franco's poilus opposing the advance
oi the Germans. In his speech the for-
'mer Premier warned the public opin-
ion of France not to allow diplomats
to permit Germany to escape herpunishment and declared that the se-curity of France and the payment ofreparations ware inseparable.

Demands Future Security
Cleinenceau struck out' in typical"Tiger" style, speaking of F ranee'sproblems and her security for thefuture in the face of both Germanyand the coming conference at Washing¬ton. Clemenceau ignored those whocriticized his part in the making ofthe Treaty of Versailles, and thoughdeprecating the fact that Germany hadboon permitted to forget her strictobligations thus far, he suggested no

program for the present French gov¬ernment. He also sidestepped poli¬tics, but concentrated on the theme
that France must benefit by her sacri¬
fices and learn a lesson for the future.

This future, said the "Tiger," isFrance's tiutv toward those who shed
their blood for liberty and that France
be properly prepared for the morrow,
Speaking more directly in refernce

to the Washington conference, he ex-
pressed his belief that France must
stress the need for a durable Euro-
pean peace before a world peace or- jganization was possible. The Pacific;
is far away from France, said the!
speaker, hut the German frontier is
very near.
"From Franc»; the cry will bo heard

in Washington," he continued, "that
before a wavering world organization
a durable European peace is necessary,without which nothing can be found.

Appeals to America
"America wants world peace; so do;France and England. That was the

idea of the iutcrventioTiof the United
States against Germany. But what a
strange epilogue it would be if Amer-
ica merely convoked representatives of
civilization to notify them of her lack !
of interest in a cause of supreme hu- jmanity for which she poured out her;life blood. That is impossible.

"It is up to the public opinion ofFrance to see that Germany pays her
debts and that the diplomats shouldnot be allowed to let Germany slip outof her obligations, as she has tried to
do and has done."

.SAINT HERMINE, France. Oct. 2!( By The Associated Press). -Clemen-
ceau delivered what some observers
considered to be his valedictory toFrench public life. Others, howcw?r,considered it as interpreting the
"Tiger's" re-entrance into the active
political arcrfa of France.

Recalls France's Motto
"Let us remember," said Clemenceau,

"and let us keep from substituting: by !
vain words the acts which are expectedof th«* country. Let us remember
Fr.ance's motto, 'Live in the peace of
justice, or perish.' "

"Remember" was the keynote of
Clemenceau's speech throughout.

"Victory," continued M. Clemenceau,
"was a victory.by all the Allies. But as
soon as the enemy was disarmed the
trouble commenced in the Entente. At
Versailles we bended Germany's knee.
Why has she been permitted to forgetit? We hold her signature to und»?r-
takings which, count no longer. Yes-
terday we wen victors. Let no one
place us in the situation where we
ask whether we still are victors.
"Doubtless national interests in the

open sky will always prescribe the fu-
ture, but common sacrifices will impose
respect ¡'or the common cause, The
Washington conference may find in the
present state of things occasion to re-
dress wrongs which to-day arc evident.

"Is there any one. for instance, who
sees nothing in our victory but finan-
cial defeat, who could not make forget¬ful governments remember 'that the!

«Continu««! on pago thi-ce)

Deadly War Gases Made into
Violet and Jasmine Perfumes

From The Tribuni 'a Washington Burcnu
WASH IN«,TON, Oct. 2. The deadly

poison gas developed by the chemical
warfare service of the War Depart¬
ment to combat, America's enemies has
f. in turned to the most peaceful of
peace-time service, it was learned to¬
day. The fumes which devastated
whole countrysides in the World War
will hcreaftot* be transformed into deli-
...«.¦ perfumea ;». icent milady's boudoir.

Expcri'nefata completed by thechonii
cal warfare service and représentatives
<ir the nation's chemical industry built
ni« to tifc-ht the """.rniiin chemical monop-

oly have found a way to convert the
war gases Into perfumes. From thedeadly phosgene gas the chemists have
succeeded in extracting a violet scentthat they aaseri is more délicat.' and
more lasting than the original wood¬land nrticle. Benzyl acetate, anothoiol the war ga products, has proved the
source »>f a jasmine scent as fragra .:
as he jasmine itself.

Step: ha* " been taken to ::¦;'.., heerfun d eloped from he tleath-
(!<-!.lin.: cas available to the chemicalindustry for commercial development,and they will be adder! to the Ions listof valuable by-prodi;cts now being de¬
veloped m connection with the manu-
I- turc of coal tar dves In this country'»

Pershing Plea for War
Curb Stirs Paris Throng

Thousands Cheer General and L. S. Troops at
Impressive Bestowal of Medal on Tomb

of France's Unknown Soldier

By Wilbur Forrest
Special Cable to Tht Tribune

Copyright. 1021, New York Tribune Inc.
PARIS, Oct. 2..Paris, famous for its

impressive ceremonies, to-day witnessed
the most significant and dramatic
scene the city has known, and certainly
the moit important symbol of amity
between two nations sine? the end o:'
the war.

The United States, personified by Gen¬
eral Pershing and more than 500 up¬
standing, magnificent-appearing Ameri¬
can soldiers, stood before the Arc dc
Triomphe to honor France's "Unknown
Soldier." Frenchmen and Americans
alike found their eyes dimmed with
emotion over the setting and the cere¬

mony.
Pershing's speech, brief though it

was, was masterful, coming from the
lips of such a soldier as he stood at
the tomb of France's unknown poilu.
The structure had been stripped of its
usual permanent decorations in order
to accentuate the bestowtne; of the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
General Pershing's words not only

were a tribute to France's hundreds
of thousands of dead, but they also
were a soldierly, straight from the
shoulder appeal which may be echoed
in the Washington arms limitation con¬
ference next month.

Standing ereet, though appearingslightly older than when he stood be-

fore the torn1 »>' Lafayette here in
July, 1917, General Pershing spoke «li-
rectly toward France's symbol of sacri¬
fice lying below him, while France's
highest officials, among them President
Millerand and Marshal Foch, listened
a few feet away.

"In your heart there ;< malice toward
none, but charity for all," the Ameri¬
can general toid the i nknown Soldieij of trance. "1: is this spirit, this
alone, which will establish cor dence
among nations. You fought against the
calamity of war. but your work will
not be complete until the burdens
which preparation impose are lifted
from the shoulders cf all peoples."You gave your life for peace, but
your gift will be barren unless the
generous spirit of unselfish co-opera¬tion arises to take the place of hatred.
"Your Allied comrades remember

with deep emotion how you cheeredthem as you fell. They praise yourgallant deeds while they renew their
vows of allegiance to the principlesfor which yon fought."
The hour of 9 this morning fourni

the «Place de la Concorde filled with
soldiers whose equipment scintillated
in the radiant sun. Lining the famous
Champs Elysees along its entire stretch
of a mile to the Place de l'Etoile, inthe center of which stands the Arc de
Triomphe, were French infantrymenwith bayonets glistening. Fully ten
thousand French troops lined the Place
de la Concorde and the Champs Elysees,but they left the place of honor tothe five hundred Americans who sur¬
rounded the arch as a guard of honor.
Grouped under the arch were ti:.

ministers of the French government
Ambassador Jusserand and other high

(Continued on next pagt)

Six Million Men
Are UnderArms
In 14 Nations
China LeadsWith 1,370.000.

While U. S. Ranks 13th
With 149,000; France Has
1,064,000 Active Troops

740.500 in Great Britain

Reserve Strength Also Will
Be CountedWhen Subject
Comes Before Conference
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Active armies of the
fourteen most important nations of
the world to-day include approximate¬
ly 6,000,000 men. according to figures
obtained here and regarded as reason¬

ably correct. With the inclusion of
land armaments in the agenda of the
forthcoming Conference on Limitation
of Armament, these are the ligures
with which it is expected the assem-

bled commissioners will have to deal.
W'nile China stands first among the

nations in this summary of soldiers
actually under arms about September
1, last, being credited with 1,370,000
active troops, France is far ahead
among the nations net distressed by
civil strife in th»? number of men with
the colors. The French army strength
is placed at 1,034,000 men, the British
Empire standing next with 740.500, and
Germany last with 100,00«). The
United States stands thirteen with
149,000 men in the regular army, ex¬

ceeding only Germany, while Italy has
350,000 and Japan 300,000 active troops,

538,000 in Russia
Figures for other powers include

Russia. 538,000; Poland, 450,000;
Greece, 255,000; Spain. 253,000;
Switzerland, 170,000; Turkey, 152,000:
Czecho-Slovakia, 150,000.

in considering problems connected
with attempted reduction of armed
forces ashore, it is to be assumed, how-
ever, that the Washington conferees
will, if necessary, take into considera¬
tion many other factors than the
forces actually under arms in com¬

puting the army strength of any na¬
tion for purposes of discussion. Re¬
serve systems, the extent to which re¬
serves have been organized for quick
mobilization and the degree of train¬
ing they have received all would be
reviewed by technical experts.

In many countries some form of uni¬
versal military service obligation rests

upon the entire male population.
Japan. Italy, France, Greece, Czecho¬
slovakia, Poland, Switzerland and
Spain all have in force such laws, while
among British colonies South Africa,
New Zealand and Australia have sim¬
ilar enactments.
By these factors the relative figures

take on an even wider discrepancy
than when national army strength is
viewed from the standpoint of active
armies alone. France, for instance, is
2stimated to have beyond her million
meii in arms 4,270,000 reservists, the
majority of them highly trained as a
result of war experience and the whole
body included in a highly organized re¬
serve system that will keep the ration's
trained ii»--hting person îel at that
point.

1.S43.000 Japanese Reserve
Italy's 350,000 fighting troops arí

hacked by 4,627,000 reservists in an

aqual state of preparedness, and
fapan's 300,000 by another arm." of
1,845,000, trained and equipped to take,
the field on short notice.
The United »States has at present

nothing in the way of organized re-

serves behind the regular army exceptj
the National Guard, the movement for;
organization of a voluntary reserve

having just been begun.
Still another angle of the arm; r«

duction problem which may c me up at
¡the conference is the proportion <.r
active and organized reserve personnel
to the man power of the nation, the
available number of males of fighting
age in the population, In France. Italy
and some other »untries virtually
every male fit Cor arm* ervice already
pit he is in the act ive ai mj 01 ha a
défini pla« e in the organ. and
trained reserve,
One thing clearly estubli ¡bed by

hese nu" fig ire militar* c perts
said, was that the United States alone
among the victor nations in the war
seems to have completely demobil ...

The regular arm;. to-da> is little
stronger In number than il was befi re
the mobilization m 1917, The National!
Guard, due to reorganization after the

¡war, is actually weaker.

Bar Asiatics,
Northcliffe
Tells Australia

Puhlisher Appeals to Coun¬
try to Encourage White
Immigration if She
Would Avoid Warfare

Sees Peril From North

Declares Moral Right Is
Based Only on a Nalion^s

| Capacity in Her Arms
LONDON, Oct. 2..An urgent appeal

to Australians to keep Australia a
'

white country, and a strong warning
that unless white immigration was en- I
couraged the country was likely to be !
swamped by Asiatics, whether the
Australians were willing or not, was
issued by Lord Northcliffe at Sydney,when be left there Saturday for thePhilippines.
Remarking that Australia had neverknown war on her own soil, he told theAustralians that they might forever

prevent that experience if they acted
wisely, quickly and unselfishly in pro¬moting immigration in sufficient num¬
bers to make themselves safe from in¬
vasion, which they certainly wore not
now,
"Australia's magnitude and rich.es

and the weakness of its garrison areknown to all overcrowded and am¬bitious nations in 'the near north,"said the appeal. "Governments whichci ret* instances may one day make hos»tile to the Commonwealth, probablyknow more about the possibilities ofthis country as the home of scores ofmillions of people than is known bymost Australians.
Miifht Determines Right

"Australians seem not properly awake
to the fact that they live in an agewhich has lately proved itself not di.-
tinguished by respect for internationalrights. To-day mora! right to terri¬
tory is in itself no right at all. Moralright must be based on capacity i:¡
arms, and, judged by this standard.Australia's present position and im¬mediate future arc precarious."1 am amazed at your indiffer«
to events and portents in the outsideworld, especially in Asia. Within afortnight's steam of your common-wealth there are thousands of millionsof people, all of whom are crowded and
restless, and some of them ambitious
and powerful, yet you continue yourwork and play as though lust for
territory had not all down the cen¬turies been the cause of war and as
though the history of the world had
not been the story of the overthrow of
the weak by the strong.

"Increase lour Garrison"
"The commonwealth may still be

saved for the Anglo-Saxon race. You
must increase your garrison by the
multiplication of your people; onlynumbers will save you. The world will
not tolerate an empty, idle Australia.
"This continent, like other conti¬

nents, must carry it; full quota of poopie, do its full share in produ« I
Tens or' millions of people ¦» imehere, whether you wisl it o- not. Y*ou
cannol hold up a human "oou by ;. r<
striction '-lause in ap acl of Parlia-
ment. Acts of parliaments ¦!».-,> il*ti.>
international fore»'. Ambitions and pas¬sion - are alh e 'to this quest ion."

Lord Northcliffe u 'ged Austra
to devise immediately a broad and con¬
structive immigration policy ai
saved them that British investors
support the right sort of scheme whichwould attract suitable emigrants fromGreat Britain.
-.-.-.

British Idle Warned
Against Social Revolt

LONDON, Oct. 2. Speaking at
Sunderland to-day, Jam«2s Henry
Themas, general secretary of the
National Union of Railwaynien
mid Labov member of Parliament,
warned the workless against a

social upheaval a a remedy for
uncmplo* menl.

" \t »i.., t'in«' dui ing ( he *.*« ;.:.

he said, " li i the situation look so
black an dangerous as now. The
next few months will be the most
difficult period f< i* the leader»."

f

British Idle
Crisis Grows;
Look to U. S.

Concrete Suggestions of
Harding Conference a
Contrast to Many Plans
Advanced in England

Campaign Opens to
Cancel War Debts

Sehenies for Government
to Aid in Revival of
Industry Considered

By Arthur S. Draper
/ '..»>/,¦ The Tribun»'» European Bureau

Copyright, 1921 Mew York Tribune Ino
LONDON, Oct. 2..The concrete

¡steps taken by President Harding'.s
unemployment conference last week
to meet the menace of idleness in the
United States have thrown into re¬
lief the acuteness of the situation in
Great Britain and the fact that
measures to cope with it are still
wanting. Great Britain's unemploy¬
ment problem is graver than that
faced by any other nation, and con¬
sideration of it is beginning to take
rank in the Briton's mind equally
with matters affecting Ireland or the
Washington parley on armament.
limitation.

Numerically, as well as propor¬
tionally. Great Britain has more un¬

employed than any country in Eu¬
rope except Russia. In numbers the
jobless throngs in the United »Stater-
exceed those of Great Britain, but
are a far smaller fraction of the pop¬
ulation than the British total, and
the situation does not begin to com-
nare v.'ilh that. here.

Manufactured Goods Needed
More than two million British work¬

ers are now idle, in spite of the fact
that a largo part of Europe is crying
for manufactured goods. Hundreds of
thousands are working only part time,
'cough Rumania is greatly in need of
rolling stock, Russia is seeking every
kind of article and Poland is sinking
into poverty.
Various factors are responsible for

this widespread unemployment. Where¬
as GO per cent of tin- French popula¬
tion are agriculturists, only a small
proportion of the 12,000,000 Britons
work on farms, the great majority being
employed ordinarily in mines, factoriesand on ships.
Great Britain had a paralyzing coalstrike last spr.ng. and its effects have-

not yet worn off. At least 25 per eenr.
of the shinpintr is idle, the cotton millshaving been affected by Gandhi's cam¬
paign against foreign goods in India.
Another reason more powerful than anyof these is that the countries which
most need British goods arc least able
to buy them.
The question of unemployment is

filled with contradictions, hut i»i the
opinion of most economists real relief
cannot eome until there is a general
cancellation of war debts. Winston
Spencer Churchill, Colonial Secretary,who is always succeeding in startingviolent controversies but who neverthe-

admittedly more farsighted than
mo ' Cabinet mini tors, has advocated
general cancellation of international
debts ... the campaign is paining
strength daily. One curious phase of
th« ati ..it some of the news¬
papers wh ¦.-. .:.-.< been the most bitter
critics of Germany are now loudest in

fur a complete revision c" the
internal,o: al debt position.

Cabinet Working on Problem
To ¡:! gravity of the situ«

;.t ¡o ;. ¦¦. nlj ne« es iary to say 'I a',
the gov« ¡gard the unem
ment qu lly près '¿ as
Ireland <>. the Washington conference.
A special Cabinci committee. de\
i\\ its time ti this subject, has been
appointed to ass nier Lloyd
George, while another commission o'
manufacturers and lin co-

sperating with the government.
A series of labor demonstratio n

lefiance of the law, as a pro:«"-, against
--over.- mental refusal to accept financial
responsibility for the unemployed, has
produced a profound disquietude. These
parades, street meetings and riots aro
:aking place all over the kingdom, in
Scotland, Wales and England. There
s as much or more mrest at Dundee,
:<-*i;-.':d or CardifF as there is in the

Cast End oí -md not a day
tasses withoul the newspapers report-
'-.¦,',- a half doz« n or more collisions be-
ween jobless men and the local au-

ea son why thei e has
lot been ",:¡<:\- violence. The first of

ployed ar<- now
adera who be-

iev«: they can a« more by
ilence, and the

that the police :.ave been in-
demonstrators

.. t gr al As a corifcequence,
a* c i; »en few i ».-petitions of the

a year ago, when
critical that

¡cades were *ected in Downing
allery in the

Commons was closed. But
and poverty are increasing.

and when colder weather comes there
be less tolerance, unless

government mis found some scheme
to reduce un« mployment.

Two Itelief Plans Suggested
';-' utiiar as one

might suppose, have been suggested,
ce by the Trade Union Congress and

other by, or attributed to, the gov¬
ernment.
The Labor party would have the gov¬

ernment act as manufacturer, or at
least as merchant. It .-u^cst* thn-,

government place orders with ßr: ^
and tak" charge of the Brood», sellingthem at home ne

if necessary. The governmentwould prefer to avoid that financial re¬
pon ibility, but it seek.-, the same end

the ..<'.; t of manufac.
iv lanl The (.'.».ein

I ar¬
range through the banks to guaranteecredit I r I hi prod« ctioi oods>

It is clear t liai bot it schi -i.esaim at stimulation of industry ratherthan relief of distress. The systemof dolinr out a d to the idle is nowregarded a?-, a poor*palliative, even bythe unemployed, who desire soActhi&g


